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,·,·-T··· / HE 
. . . XAVE.rtIAN NEWS 
THE 'OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE coU.:EGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, ST. x,.VIER COLLEGE 
,'• 
VOL XV. CINCINNATI, OHIO; ~EDNESDA:\'• NOVEMBER 27, 1929 . PRICE Sc NO. 11. 
Xavier's New Bowl Is Opened 
Formally atHomecoming·Game 
\ 
Deari~s . . 
-Letter 
--3.': 
Scrapping Musketeers Defeat 
Plucky Squad From Denison 
lo Visiting College Editors. 
Thanksgiving Number of Review \Vill 
I .. 
By Rev. Daniel M. -~'Connell, s. ;r. POPULARITY GOT YOUR'S, FANS? o. c. N. A. CONVENTION ' BUSINESS END 'VcsJeyan 11Tra~ Will Play }lost . STADIUM I glance through or read the ___ !\lake a Fine Souvenir for Kiddies 
c1.;1i?:n ~~:~ !~~~·rt~ =~~:~pgll ACS~~= Of 'Masque, Production Cincinnati Enquirer every morn· Contest Null And Vo1'd Im~! ,:ii:~~; o: ~i::u~~:'~'~;~~a\;:~~~:~~ 
Monument to Generosl'ty ventlon on December 6 and 7 of this ing. There are m~ny features in nrticle for the Tlmnksglving Dny cell-, year at Ohio Wesleyan University, --- it that I like, somi that I dislike ___ Uon of the st. Xavier College Athletic 
, Delaware, Ohio. Several prominent Sf f d O W C 'ft ~ery much. Whi,' a paper of its Review. Wlllig's article ls cntitlccl 
Columbus newspapermen have accept- ar e n ay; omm1 ee Fans G1'ven Second Chance To "What About Lacrosse?" and it ls Of Citizens; Mayor of City and ed' Invitations to address the gather- standing should sp'onsor morbid- developed from practically every point 
lng, Pnrt of the time wlll be gJ•/en Chosen By Downing Is ly sensational articles or print pie- Cast Ballots of view. Willig spent several months Representatives of Ohio's OVCI' to group discussions of the p1·0,t- At w k tures on its first ··!page of New in research work preparatory to wrlt-
lems met by the college publlcnt1011s Hard ' or I Ing the article. E ecutive Present in the state. James w. j Havighurnt, York divorcees as it does at times, --- The initial. scnson for the Review 
} ' editor-in-chief of the Ohio Wesleyan --- passes my underst.anding. Why Winner to be Announced in has been hlghl.y successful, E: Wirt 
--- "Transcript/' will act ns· host to. the The business staff to arrange for Cincinnati sport-Writers should the Next Edition of R.ussell, manag1ng editOr of the pub-
AUTOMOBILE GIVEN TO COACH visiting delegat.es. The "Xaverlan the staging of "The Taming of the licatlon has reported. The Review sup-
IMPROVEMENT 
Marked In Home Team 
Grnnville Eleven First B. A. A. 
Member To Drop Game To 
Outsider. 
In Ohio Conference Football. 
--- News" wlll send. two representatives Shrew" has been chosen by Jack G. "razz" our team when we lose "Xaverian News" planted the football and basketball 
By Kilian A. Kirschner to the convention. Downing, business manager of the or even win and f.'alibi" for sis- --- programs and will likewise be publish· By .i:ouN ;r, NOLAN 
T11e formal dedication of the St. pl'Oductlon. The following have-· been ter institutions, whJn they lose by . Owing to unlooked for dilfi· cd for home basketball games nt St. Before a large and entlmslastlc 
Xavier College football stadium took WHAT. s· UP' 1 appointed: bigger scores, agairi:passes my un• culties the Popularity Contest, Xavier College, Cl'OWd of Homecoming almnni, the St. 
t ·- Fi Id John Anton 11nd George Winter, · which was to have been staged x 1 Musketeers put an end to their 
~;~~=t la:!n~a ~::i~ 0~~;o~c:i~agn fia~s, • Publicity. derstanding. Butf I wish to con· last week, is transferred to this SOME .. HOPE LEFT th~·:."10game losing streak by soundly 
marching soldiers and crushing, charg- ___ Charles H. Roth, Scenic Artist. gratulate the Enquirer on publish- week. Several regrettable inci· walloping the Big Reds of Denison 
Ing football teams. E. Wirt Rus.'lcll and Joseph McGuln- ing with becoming prominence on dents make it imperative to hold University. The score was 12 to 0, 
There were many state and city om- Edl'for MISSl'ng Someth'1ng From ness, P1·ograms. November I 3 a letter of Dr. Har- th t t t th H k 11 1 d' but even this decisive count does not . cials present, and numerous telegrams . Franklin Klaine, Stage Manager. ris Hancock, entitled "On The e con es a e as e . n aan --- indicate the superiority of the Blue 
and notes of felicitations were sent to "X" News·, Says Humankind MK!alll. HA. UKcl!1tmhan, _PrHopedrtlues.l Elevation of ThefStandards of g'B:J:t~a~ill be distributed to For Most Of Us·, Philopedians ancl White over their opponents. 
the college by the preslclents of leading an . rsc ner, ea s mr. Scholarship... I shall quote a ' From start to finish, the Musketeers 
institutions. Everywhere compliments Can't Be Trusted. Edward Tepe, H_lgh School Ticket few paragraphs fr_pm this excel- all who attend the game. The Generously Dec1'de Not To outplayed the visitors from Granville. 
or greatest esteem wei·e expressed for Sales. lent article. ,
1
• votes will be taken up during the They rolled up an Imposing total of 
the welfare of the college In both aca- --- George Dirr, Dlspluy cards. "Instead, however, Mr. Editor, half and the winner will "Poai· CIOSe COiiege DOOrS. 17 first downs to Denlson's two, both 
dcmlc and athletic progress.· Boy! Send a plght letter to S. S. Edward Roth, Patrons and Pa- . tively" be announced in next of which were made in the first half. 
Officials Present Van Dine and HURRY up about It. tronesses. if you will allow me the space, I week's edition of "The News". --- , In making this total of first downs, 
Oh yes, mark ls collect. sure-he' I Andrew Schmidt, Orchestra Manager. shall dwell on ·other phases of If there are any fans whose bal· . By Francis ;r, Vaughan the Musketeers relied solely on straight 
Hal H. Griswold, head of the depart· understand that part of ft when he sees "The Taming of the Shrew" wlll be American education in which I II ed h football. Evidently they were hold 1 1 1 ots are not co ect , t ey may In the Phllopedlan Society Monday 
ment of Public We fare of O 1 o, wat its from "The X11verlan News." WhY presented at the Civic Theater on timely criticisms from Mr. Taft deposit them at boxes placed near afternoon the proposition, "Resolved: Ing back many plays for the surprise 
the representative of Governor Myei•s do we wish to send a telegram to Thursday, December 12 and Friday, have been of the ·greatest value. each main stadium entrance. That Higher Education be Restricted party in honor of the Redskins on 
Y Cooper and delivered a message S. S.? Well, that's easy to say. You December 13. There wlll be a matinee Here is what he ·said regar_ d1'ng d Thanksgiving Day, f th G ..,. Thia transferral is made in or• to Those or Superior Ablllty," was e-
rom e overnor. .are aware, of course, that Mr. Van Friday afternoon for the high schools parents: . . bb d The· entire first half was a scoreless 
Mayor Murray Seasongood represent- Dine Is a famous sleuth who depends and academies of the city. The eve· " 'We are coddling our boys der to insure a fair, repretenlative bated. Messrs. Willlam Knoe ,er an affair. The Musketeers marched down 
ed the City of Cincinnati and on be- almost entirely upon psychology and nlng performances wlll begin at 8:00 and gi'rls. We are gi'vi'ng them vote. The METHOD and not Louis Krue composed the Amrmatlve; the field seve1·al times on battering line 
a of e many generous onors 0 deductive reasoning to aid him in his o'clock. Ali seats at the matinee will too much freedom;· we are hu· • e res ~ of t w • votmar fin Murphy, the Negative. The crttlc plays only to be stopped dead, when h1 h
. If th d t th ul laa eek' • I Messrs. Augustine Moorman and Grif-
the stadium campaign, he presented searches for wayward wights who com· sell for fifty cents. Orchestra seats g1ve un, d1sput.able proof that any judge was Mr. F. Oliver Stiens, '30, scoring position, by the fighting Deni 
the stadium to Rev. Hubert F. Brock- mlt mayhem, pole-axing of mothers- at the evening performance wlll cost morizing their immature and cal- but fair tactics were used. It who gave his decision to the Negative, son eleven. The latter team did no 
man, S. J., President of St. Xavier in-law, assassination of . college profs $1.00 and balcony seats seventy-five low preferences and desires and ia to eliminate· such obstacles that naming Mr. Murphy and Mr. Krue threaten the sanctity of the Xavier goa 
College. and abduction of ·aesthetes who read cents. Reservations can be made by we are not through: obedience and the fans will be given another best speakers. line until the waning seconds or the 
Dr. A. A. Shaw, President of Deni- ultra-modern drama. calllng Downing at Jefferson 5445.J, authority, teaching them the les· ch d lar th • h • second period, but when they did they 
son University, extended his personal What's that got to do with "The sons that are essential in making ance to ec e ell' c oace. Affirmative Outline were stopped only by the timekeeper's 
. be~h;1s~~v!~s1i;t~;" ~:;~~':::~·was ~:;:w,,~nt;:i~1~e~~:y1~h:r1~~":~ppue~~~ somed forth last Saturday minus his the~ u~eful meinbers of the com· FIRST ROAD TRIP w;;,h~~al~~ ~~P=~~~:n":il!~.:f:at~~~~: gbu~. ~Ith ~ut fs~~ se;~l~d~~~~;~n~g 
little conti'!butlon. The printer swore mumty. '· ' e ore e en ° e • . represented by Daniel Laurence. on the scene and we'll tell you. , "Regarding the ··universities he those who maintain a good standing tempted a pass which was completed. 
Coach Gets Sedan It seems that queer happenings have by the beard of his father that ·he in their high school work Colleges p u ht the oval and seemed to 
As a token of deep appreclatlon,"the been going on within the sheets or.o_ur. knew nothing of the mysterious dis- (Mr. Taft) wrote:. THIS YEAR. FOR are over-crowded so that th~ necessary ~nee ~~s i:,,.ay to a touchdown but he 
· appearance· .of· the 11ectlon: of ·print; .. "·'A mistake wl!S- made-in ··our -~·~. ·· . · ··· ··· · · · .... _. ..... I · t t· b t f d on · sport enthusiasts presented Coach Joe worthy paper. While no murder, sul- ... c ose ·con ac · e ween- ·pro essor .. ·an was ·tiickled"on-the ·one yard line and 
Meyer with a Studebaker sedan for clde or kldnap!ng has taken place, In fact· everyone-from the omce-boy universities in th~ adoption of the student ls practically impossible. Those before the upstate school could run 
his successful achievements as athletic some such event ls llable to happen on up to the business manager, testified general optional system that a DANTE CLUB who are not flt for college are holding another play, the half ended. It 
director. In the very near future and from what by the four points of the compass that ·youth of I 7 or 18 was compe• back· others who have mudh natural seemed as If Old Lady Luck was with 
Members of the Civic Committee who we hear of the motives, the crime they were innocent of the THEFT tent to select ~he . branches he ability. Much time is being wasted in us, for a change, in our Dedicatory 
participated in the dedication of St. would be justifiable. Take ·last week, and moreover knew not how such a ought to pursue in receiving an --- college by attendants who would do game. 
Xavier stadium were Prank X. Pund, for instance. The editor worked day dastardly deed could be perpetrated. academic education. This led The Dante Club journeyed to Adrian, much better elsewhere. Men with great The second half was entirely Xavier. 
Chairman; Thomas J, Davis, A. E. and night and even in between times So the poor, gulllble editor knows to the graduation of one-sided Mich., last Saturday to deliver the lntelllgence are hampered by the lazy Denison failed to register one first 
Anderson, H. c. Blackwell, Sol H. Frei- to put the· Dedication and Homecom· not what to do but blame the crime f d · · · distracted element. We are producing down, due to fine work by the Muske 
berg, Edgar Friedlander, Thomas 'J, Ing Edition of the college newspuper on a scapegoat and, accordingly, pins yo':1ng mehn rom aca em1c dmsh· Divina Conadia lecture at st. Joseph's too many half-educated men and not teer forward wall. The Musketeers, 
· t the guilt on some HOTTENTOT, from tutJons t at were suppose to College. Gale F. Grogan and F. Oliver enough scholars. We are handling aided by the substitution of "Dutel1" Hogan, Jr., Carl M. Jacobs, W. O. through the press. He thought tha t t ll d d · t ll t d t 1 Th I t Mashburn, Walter A. McDonald, Walter a creditable job had been accompllsh~d HERALD AVE., who, In all likelihood, urn ou we roun e m e ec s Stiens ma e the r p. e ec ure was students with 'six foot Intellects In the Bolger, continued their . unrelenting 
S, Schmidt, Hulbert Taft, Warner Say- when the print was set up and the stole Into the print-shop in the dead upon which further education in greatly appreciated by the school and same way that we treat those of one drives toward the Denison goal line. 
rs and W. F. Wiley. Associated with workmen ready to burn up the presses of night and made off with the master- the professions or vocations a tentative return engagement was foot intellects. One of these finally culminated in a 
heir committee were the following to satisfy the unappreciative public. piece. For, after all, the editor is an could properly be based.' given to the club by college autho1·!t1es. Negative Outline touchdown, with Harry Foley toting 
ti II I ti id "P 'd N' h ) M The lecturers were enthusiastic about · rom St. Xavier: Rev. Hubert Brock- Now here's the funny part. The innocent, unsuspec ng, gu e ess m res1 ent IC. o as . ur~ay the accommodations afforded them on Students of mediocre ability with the leather 30 yards on a criss-cross to 
man, S. J., Walter s. Schmidt, Thomas hapless editor was LABORING under soul who has not the heart to mis- Bude~, . of Columbia,. Umyersl!Y• their visit. The auditorium of the col· great determination to learn should score the first marke1· for Xavier since 
J, Hogan, Jr., John E, Sulllvan, Hen- the impression that he saw ALL of Judge anyone. not hkm~ the. way his umvers1t?' 1 lege is especially worthy of commen- not be barred from college. These the Western Reserve game. Mc 
ry B. Bunker, Herbert s. Heekln, and the news before it appeared In his And in the meantime we're wagering was leading m . such matt~r~, 1t datlon, they said. It Is constructed on make the best students and in later Devitt missed goal. 
Joe Meyer, athletic director. A com· publication. But, instead of ONE that the guilty party ls a crafty, sly, seems, wrote m contradictJon: the same plans as the Emery audl- life are often great successes. Some of With Bolger and Foley gaining con 
mlttee representing the Varsity X As- editor-in-chief, "The Xaverlan News" shifty, tricky ·fndlvldual who cannot 'No educational instruments have tor!um. the gi·eat men of history were failures slstently, St. Xavier soon rushed the 
oclatlon was active throughout the must have two or three or, possibly, be caught. So to forestall any dis· yet been found that in disciplin· , Father Daniel O'Connell, s. J., dean in college. The interviews with the ball back again into Denison territory. 
progl'nm under the chalrmanslllp of more. For (HONESTLY now!) the appointment the editor Is making ary value are equal to Greek and of the College of Liberal Arts, has Dean of Men, as are had Jn many Here the visitor's line braced and held 
Leo v. DuBois. chap who Is THE edltor-ln-chlef re- SURE that his contribution ls appear- Latin and mathematics.' appointed Fathei· John V. Usher, s. J., colleges, are a gi·eat help to a student for three downs on their own three 
Governor's Letter · ports that he placed a pet piece of Ing In this edition of the paper. If In determining upon a career. It Is yard stripe but on the last down "Slick 
Governor Myers Y. Cooper, Chairman news in the last edition and that, after the curiosity to know what this ls all "We may not return to Mr. to net in the capacity of advisor to a fact thnt high school work Is not McDevltt tore around his own right 
of the stadium drive sent the follow- setting it Jn the form, he naturally ex- about threatens to consume any of Taft. In 1917 he wrote: the Dante Club. Mr. John King Mus- Indicative of college abll!ty. Most end to add another score. He missed 
• ' · I ti d it I f ti Ill "I bel1' eve that the success of slo was obliged to relinquish this posl-. 1 Ing message: "While lt ls not possible pected it to appear In pr nt. True, 1e our readers, efin e n orma on w h . I ·f d tlon due to business demands. students do not find themselves until goa · 
for me to be present nt the dedicatory PROOF of the paper came off the be given to anyone who makes inquiries t. e. contmenta s~stem o. e ~c:i· Through Gale Grogan, president of they reach college. Entrance examin- In the last quarter, Coach Meyer 
xerclses· In person, I am with you in press with the article in a neat block- at the omce of the editor or business bon a~d of that m Great Br1tam the organization, the Dante club atlons are open to too much cheating ~ent in his substitutes and they per 
pirlt. My mind goes back to those but, lo and behold, "The News" blos- manager. establishes th? fact th:it n?t only wishes to exp1·ess its willingness to co- and nervousness may cause the best ,formed well. Two more touchdowns 
stirring days and inspirational times =============================== are the classical studies import- operate with Father usher students to fail In 'them. ~~~~l~~av:a~e~~.:~~e~ei~e~h~h~a;!~~ 
when, with a large number of others L l Th p d ant as an essential elemel).t in the weakening Denison team and they 
Interested, I was privileged to work as . z•tt e ·eat""e . . TO uctz·on best liberal education along 'with warded off the Xavier attack for the 
chairman in the collection of funds I ' . mathematics, science, history, ec• p .d t' A I l Message 1·emalndei".of the game. 
for this splendid enterprise contr!but- onomics, phtlosophy and modern resz en s .nnua . , The outstanding feature Of the game 
~~~n;0ott~es~~~~e:;~o~;y~~c~t.'~~= Bodes ·Promz·sz·ng" Future literature, but that the result of I was the performance Of the sophomore 
vier College. . the continental systems of edu· F Th k g •v"' •ng Day fullbacks, Beckwith and Bolger. The 
"How royally Cincinnati responded cation shows the practical value . or an s l l I former, whose kicking has greatly aid 
now ls a matter of history. Everyone of such classical studies. . ed the Musketeers all season, battered 
ollclted seemed to want to share in Ambition of John K. Mussio Realized·, . 2- 'I am strongly in favor of his way throug hopenlngs, time and 
his enterprise. The goal'was reached; continuing the classics in an aca• On this day when the nation is bowed in thanksgivin~ to again for substantial gains. The lat 
he stadium finished. Monthly Programs Hereafter demic education. J consider God for His blessings upon our country, we are not unmmd· ter, who has been held out of the une 
"Thousands here today appreciate h dd h 1 . up in the last two games because o 
t at, in a ition to t e menta ful of His goodness to us. · injuries, fought like a hungry tiger tha 
his addecl facility for their comfort discipline which study of'them I need not rehearse the bountiful blessings of God upon has been unleashed from a circus cage 
~~: ;'~~;o~l~~\:cia~~i:n",;:;b~~t~~:~:~~ be~~:ie L;t~~all~:e:;e~t. ~::~:.n\~:~ ~~::;:s t:;d s::kc"o'"rp~a;f ~~:~g 8!.:~!: afuffloi~ndst,hethmeyataterer 
0




the P!'OP!e. many months of anxious expectancy ants helped the good cause along by efits enjoyed by the College and its students m these days. 
"On this auspicious occasion ft ls on the part of students interested in doing sundry things too strenuous for lish style, in laying . sound foun· They are manifest in the admirable spirit of union and. de· their temporary trance. The Sopho 
fitting and proper that I mention the the project, the Homecoming get- the aenemlc Stots al).d Mark. Jack dations for grammatical construe· votion between the faculty and students. They are manifest mores, Dreyer and Hughes, both turn 
names of three men whose vision and together proved to be ·a genuine treat. Freeman; though, met with an unror- tion, and in furnishing a basis for in the moral and spiritual advantages that are ours. ed in nice games as did Bob Egbers. 
leadership were recognized by all en-, No small amount of credit ls due Mr. tunate accident when he sprained his the study of all modern lang• -Let us not emphasize the material over the moral and These men are all new to Xavier ran 
gaged in this project: Father Hubert John King Musslo, whose untiring ef- arm lifting a roll of crepe p p r uages.' Th d f th Cath I' liege is by and should be of great value to Joe 
.. k M W It S h ldt forts Jn behalf of the venture are ap- , a e . ••5 I f religious. e sacre purpose o e o IC co d ' Meyer next season . 
... Broe man, r. a er S. c m Galsworthy Next imi ar expressions o opin· solid intellectual and moral training, to turn out stu en~s pre· The finale of the 1929 season wlll 
and Mr. W!lllam E. Fox. They gave preclated by all those who are asso· The Masque Society intends to pre- ion were made about the same pared for life temporal and life elernal. The Cath~h~ c~l- be staged on Thanksgiving Day. The 
their time and their money to the ut- elated with the activities of the rol- sent one of Galsworthy's plays after .time among others, by Woodrow )ege 1·s the first, if not the lone champion of moral trammg m Haskell Indians, ancient foes of the most Indeed the enterprise was lege. The 'large membership of the W I 
' di b k' d b th ti B d Masq\le Society this year will facilitate the Christmas holldays and Edmund i son, Grover Cleveland,· The· these godless days. . . Musketeers, will again hold the spot 
0~1~~st:.s. ac e Y e en re onr the presentation of monthly produc- Darr Doyle has been chosen to direct. odore Roosevelt, Elihu Root, That our opportunities for religious and spiritual trammg llght. The Redskins have held the 
"The St. Xavier· stadium ls a monu- ti n hi h Wiii begin after the staging this entertainment. Upon being inter- etc.'' . are very great at St. Xavier, no one will deny. J wish t!iat upper hand for the past decade but the 
ment to the faith of Cincinnati in one o~ .. ;.~e ~amlng· of the Shrew." The viewed Mr. Doyle would make no "You, Mr. Editor, have been they were used more intensively than they a_re. Hap~ily, Musketeers hope to repeat their vie 
of our most useful Institutions." direction of these short plays wlll be statement further than issuing a telling the citizens of Cincinnati the greater part of the student· body re_cognizes and se1zeel tory of last year. Give 'em the works 
m warning to David Belasco to keep close "h Id f h h' h fi gang! 
1 
Father Brockman: Accepts handled by the students who are a • t 1 hi 1 1 to o ast t e t mgs t at are them as its own personal bene t. In his speech of acceptance, Pather llated with the society. Franklin wa c 
1 
over s ,aure s. \ good.' This is peculiarly appli• . Not 'then in the mind of the pharisee do w~ thank God LINE·UP 
Brockman said: "In the name of St. Klalne arrang~d the program for cable to those things that for cen· . in His holy temple today as though we weri; better t~:in other 
Xavier College and its Board of Trus· Homecoming e-~e and the entertain· turies have been 'proven' good in . 'men and deserve to be more favored; but m the spmt of the 
t · d ment met with the generous approval h Ii Id b ) f d ees, I accept with gratitude and eep of the audience, · "FRATS" TABOO! t e e 'of education. We· publican, humbly, for providin_g so ounteo'?s y or. us an 
appreciation the gift of this mP.gnlfi· 1 A Helpin1r Hand ___ should not only hold fast the sub- . for using the College and its .sti~dents,. alumni and f~1ends so 
cent stadium. jects enumerated above by Mr. condescendingly for accomphshmg His blessed designs and 
n;::c:i:~g~~e U::tb~~I. a ~~~g=u~~r~.~~~ pr~~~: t~::~~;:!"~r~~~s~:~t~~~:~~~~ of Fth~ thNe:!e :!r!~ r:;d:: l~::i ~h~ ':~a:~~~1~ e!t:!ii~t~~ for his own glory. f · bl • • 
cation does not mean the enthrone· where than on the gridiron. Last Fri- students and friends of the The greatest assurance of receiving uture essmgs is 
ment of athletics above the highe•. d rt th t th d ship in our entire educational thanksgi'vi'ng to God for His past favors. If we love our 
Xavier Denison 
Egbers .................... L. E ................... Rupe 
Knlery .................. L. T ......... Wiley (CJ 
Markiewicz \ .......... L. G ......... Steadman 
Harmon ........ : ......... c. ...................... Gell 
Sprengard ............ R. o. .............. Poole 
Stotsberry (CJ ...... R. T ............. Larimer 
Wilhelm ................ R. E ......... Carpenter 
Daugherty ............ Q . ................. : .. Pence 
'aims of education. It ls not· a sanctlo~ n~y s~o::~;sonwhe'::e ft w~ai::': t: 1:eov~P College, the College authorities structure. • • · • • school and are devoted to its' sacred purposes, let ours be an 
of athletic hysteria. On the· contrary, and doing things for the evening's pe1·- feel that we should announce ''I am hoping that· Chief J us· humble and' earnest thanksgiving to ,God for His blessings ' 
it emphasizes the importance of phys!- !Ormance. Slots tucked a desk under again that. there are no frater• tice Taft will not be able· to crit· of the past year. 
McDevltt ................ L. H ......... Meidinger 
Foley ........................ R. H. ............ Walker 
Beckwllih .............. P. .................. Rimes 
cal well-being and the virtues of manl!- one arm and a filing cabinet under nitiea at SL Xavier Colleare and icize ua in that we· are not devel· 
ness, physical courage and resourceful- the other and' Mark, not to be outdone that no dances, unlua approv• oping the standard of scholar· 
ness in the training of students for in the matter of doing right by our ed by the College, are held by ship 'in the ·college of . Liberal 
their future work. May St. Xavier Little Theater, pieked up stots and the atudent body or 1ection• of Arts, the keystone of our whole 
stadium serve these lawful and praise- carried his burden from the third to ~e •l!'dent body. · educational structure, as he would 
worthy purposes long and well." the first floor of the Union House like to see it;" 
.,. 
' / 
Substitutions-st. Xavier: Hughes 
for Egbers, Dreyer for Poley, Morris· 
sey for McDevltt, Phelan for Stots• 
bery, Smyth for Wilhelm, Schmidt for 
;' Ma1·klewlcz, Rlelage for Knlery,_ Bart· 
Jett for Sprengard. 
• I 
,, 
' 1'. .. ..-.. r''.. ·.· 
PAGE TWO 
T.HE xA.'vERIAN NEWS 
The Xaverian News r=========:t Cross 
Section$ 
It would prevent the crushing dlsap·· 
pointment which comes over. those who 
arflve about a second after. the specl·· 
fled time. On those dismally cold morn-
ings when lt l8 so dlmcuit· to. bid adieu 
to a cozy bed, the student would have 
but to turn the dial Qnd hear Professor 
Smiles lecture on "Behaviorism:· and its 
relation tO Human Responsibility." Be-
sides it Is much more convenient to 
doze In a. reclining posture than In a 
hard backed chair in 'the classroom. In 
the interim between the first and sec-
ond class the modern scholar could slip 
on his lounging robe and slippers and 
scamper down to breakfast. Then he 
could attend a French class while sit· 
ting before a crackling fire with a 
Meerschaum between his lips. This 
would do away with one of the greatest 
objections against the present class 
room discipline-the pro11ibltlo11 of 
,smoking during class. It .is so much 
easier to concentrate while smoking 
a pipe. If the text book for the French 
class happened to be Rostand's "Cy-
rano De Bc1·gernc," the student could 
see every scene enacLed upon his smoke 
screen. A college of the air could bring 
a score 11101·0 advantages. · It would 
certainly cost less. Then at the encl 
of the course the graduate would be 
awarded a parchment diploma from 
the International Clothespin Manufac-
turing Company with nil due pomp and 
splendor. The president of the com-
pany would confer the degrees and de-
llve1" the address. The best students 
would be 'given' positions with their 
alma mate1· as clothespin salesmen or 
radio professors. 
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. By 
WILLIAM J. WISE 
Those frightfully uninteresting com-
pilers of statistics, who take such keen 
delight In their neat columns of Incom-
prehensible figures piled side · by side, 
wlll soon be telling the world that the 
present large attendance at college Is 
due. for a sharp drop. This assertion 
Is based on the fact !that, instead of 
attending college for four or five years, 
the average young man, whose father 
is the proud owner of an up-to-date 
radio, can sit at home and listen to 
erudite professors dlssertate upon the 
life at~d death of Socrntes or upon the 
atrocities of the Frenc:h Revolution 
and the Napoleonic regime. Nor Is this 
rm· beyond the tealm of possiblllty. It 
only remains for the enterprising ad-
vertising manager of The'. International 
Clothespin Manufacturing Co. to con-
ceive the Idea that, by sponsoring the 
"go to college at home" idea, he cnn 
increase the earnings of his company. 
After the .conception· of such a scheme 
the dally pape1·s could carry the sche-
dule, devoting so mnny hours each 
week to this or that subject. The stu-
dent , would have only to select his 
course nnd turn the dial to station 
QED at those hours when his classes 
arc held . 
The procedure would be advantageous 
to professors ns well as to students. If 
lectures we1·c broadcast a professor 
could rend verbatim from his paper 
without incurring any ~dverse criticism. 
He might evei:t go so far as to read 
his witticisms from Punch or some 
other humorous magazine not so widely 
read In this country. Nor would the 
prof be confronted with a host of gap-
ing and cavernous mouths of varying 
Page Louie Pasteur 
One paper reports a number of cases 
of dumb rabies in this vicinity. Whom 
shall we examine first-the freshmen 
m• the History of Philosophy stud•mts? 
: : : : : : =~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Thanksgiving- shapes and sizes which widen (or close 
with a chop) as the subject becomes 
Thanksgiving Day on the St. Xavier campus witnesses, per• more and more abstruse. Likewise 
haps the most unique and the most significant celebration in the would the greatest of all annoyances 
entire nation. Nowhere is there a more exact duplication of the be eliminated, namely that of snoring, 
original party that took place near Plymouth Rock in 1621. for those student thus affected would 
Here, each year, the friendly Haskell Indians come in large be out of earshot. And economically, 
numbers to help the white men Musketeers celebrate the harvest. just think of the sole leather that 
of a goodly and a plentiful season. The modern version ofl the could_ be saved by eliminating the walk 
Thanksgiving Day games displayed ,on Corcoran Field has a little from class. In a year's time this would 
less of the amicable appearance. than had the Puritan-Indian festiv- amount to a saving of approximately 
ities. But that is solely due to the nature of the modern game. a dollar and twenty-two cents. 
The same brotherly spirit of friendship still exists between the rep- Considering the students-for them 
resentatives of the two great races. Just as Governor• Bradford It would be a veritable paradise. First and foremost It would ellminate the 
welcomed the friendly Narragansett tribe into the settlement, so mad rush for an eight-thirty class and 
Coach Joe' Meyer extends the season's hospitality to the red-men 
OPEN to ALL 
from Haskell. 
The enthusiasm of th~ first Thanksgiving could hardly have 
been greater than the yearly enthusiasm of the throng that gathers 
to take part in the festivities at St. Xavier. The horn of plenty al-
ways presents a new richness and an ovedlowing abundance that 
gives true cause for a thanksgiving. To the great blessing of an-
other year of successful activity is always added some new boon. 
:rhis year alone, Thanksgiving Day follows . upon the heels of the 
dedication of two magnificent units in the College plant. 
A bountiful Providence hi~s seen fit to smile· upon us in a par-
ticular way. Something of the truly spiritual should temper our 
celebration of our great American holiday, Thanksgiving Day. 
So Miracles Do Occur-
Grouped around an insignificant grave in Malden, Mass., are 
several pepole. One of them places a little crippled child on it and 
kneeling down prays, Another lays a paralytic boy on· the damp 
ground beside the small raised plot. And all for what? In the 
hope that something miraculous will happen. Will it? Will a 
' repetition of Lourdes' again occur? The testimony of competent 
physicians has authenticated many of the cures. It seems a start-
ling thing that in this materialistic modern world miracles could\ 
take place, but yet they do. Even the indifference of a Watson 
the scoffing of a Hume or the lucid explanation of an Anatol~ 
France can't explain away facts. So we are forced to the terri-
ble conclu~ion that perha~s after all. there may be a personal God 
who occas10nally draws aside the veil which shrouds Him and gives 
mankind a glimpse of His power. L. G. B. 
CLASS OF 19.25 REUNION 
John T. Gaynor, secretary of the 
clnss of 1925, reports that the reunion 
at the Hotel Alms last Saturday night 
was a grcnt success. lVIr. Gaynor said 
inn letter to "The News": HPersonally, 
I think the boys enjoy nothing better 
than these dinners. They help to l~eep 
alive the true spirit of St. Xavier." 
MASS FOR FATHER POLAND 
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, s. J., 
presiclent. of St. Xavier College, intoned 
solemn high mass at the st. Xavier 
High School Chapel Monday in mem-
ory of the late Rev. William F. Polaml, 
S. J, The mnss is said ai111unlly in 
honor of Father Poland. 
,,,_ -· • Father Poland esta!Jllshed a scholnr-1 11 '_"_"_1_ 1,_11_,._,,_11_ 11_ 0 'f ship f~nd at St. Xavier which cnres 
I
I ! for the tuition or Juniors and Seniors. 
I The debating society of the college· wa~ I
. J. G. Steinkamp . nanrnd in Father Poland's 1101101; ht 
j 11027. Frank J. Vaughan, presl1lent of 
I & Brother I the society, presided at special memor-
i I inl services !1eld by his organlzutlon 
1 
I 
Monday for Father Poland. 
-ARCHITECTS- A memorial mass for deceased alum-
1 
ni and former professors wns sung in 
Bel!armlne Chapel, Wednesday by Rev. 
j 'l'homas Nolan, S. J. All students of 
1-·-c-1_u_u_11_,_11~1-,_...(• the college attended the. tnass. 
J. B. WILLIAMS 
The Muaketeer's Photographer 
-why not y~urs? 
Your Photo for Christmas--
the gifi that only you 
can give. 
215 E. 4th St. 
MAIN 4658 
OURS la the beal ballerT ..,,,,. 
lee In town-and It Is real 
1ervico fop all makes of bat-
terie8. 
II car ownc.. watched the 
eondiUon of ' the charge In 
their bauerlcs as carefully 08 
they watch the air prcssure9 
in their aires, good l>ntteries 
would average double their 
preeent lite. 
The FISHER-GRIFFIN Co. 
319 E. 9th Street 
CHARLES A. EISENHARDT, '29 
Elegan~e Is Portrayed 
IN OUR 
CllALLI NCi.E ll 
TUXEDO SUITS 
AT 
TUXEDO VESTS 3.50 to 12.00 
Shirts 3.50 
(Accessories) 
Tiea 1.00 to 1.so 
Jewelry 2.50 to 10 Mufflers 3.50 to 10.00 
Suspenders 1.00 to S.00 
lJrowning RJng 
&'Company.·. · 
.FOURTH&: RACE STREETS 
" THE OLD RELIABLE " 
G. H. VERKAMP & SONS 
Ma1111fac1tiring Retailers of 
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHiNG 
Phone Main 12 15 





11~ W. 5th ST~, 
Establislzetl 
1819 
You can bu·y these 
Clothes with ... 
CONFIDENCE 
.YOU are not experimenting with the unknown 
when you invest in a Richman Brothers suit or 
overcoat ••• back of ev~ry garment in ou.r 40 busy 
stores, there are fifty years of incomparable clothes 
making experience, the immense resources and fa. 
cilities of the ~orld's largest manufacturing retaiiers, 
and a national reputation for busines_s integrity. 
Added to these assurances of faultless style and fit, dependable . 
quality and outstanding value, 3800 skilled needle workers, 
all stockholders in this company, are pledged to maintain the 
quality standards and ideals upon which the success of this 
business is founded. 
I 
Here you may choose your new suit and overcoat from -the 
most comprehensive stock in town •.• the season's smartest 
styles and fabrics, the newest colorings. ; .. ~ fabrics of the· quality 
usually priced at $50, or more .•• tailored and finished. with 
masterly skill to the last small detail. 
Any Business Suit, Overcoat, Tuxedo and 
Full Dress Suit in Any Richman B1·others .. 
Store in the U.S. is Always the Same Price 
eee· . 
~azso 
THE RICHMAN QROTl-IERS CO. 
114 West Fifth Street 
Open Saturday U!ltil 9 P.'. M. 
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I .. ELDER GAME. CANCELLED g;,,,}e ·was t'o take place, originally, on Friday, November 22, but because of 
the soggy field It was postponed unt!l 
the 3~th. After further consideration 
on the part of .both schools It was de-
cided to call the game off. 
XAVIERIJES ENJOY GOOD HIGH MASS IS CELEBRATED PARENT-TEACHERS ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
· · · By .John Brink 
The football game which was sche• 
· duled to be played on Saturday, No-
vember 30, has been dropped thus end-
ing our schedule for the year 1929. This 
All St. Xavier Is ·Going 
TotThe 
POWWOW. .. I 
· SEASON On Monday, Nov. 25, 1929, the an• 
TEAM PROVES ONE OF X'S 
STRONGEST .ELEVENS 
CAPT. PENNINGTON LEADS IN 
. SCORING .-
' .Well Its over I Meaning of . course 
that no longer wlll some thirty boys 
trot out· rm the field, day after day, 
work hard, go home tired only to find 
books waiting for them. No, this ·has 
becoriie a thing of the past. Soon 
basketball will replace the old l'Ugby 
game in the athletic world. 
INITIAL CARO PARTY 
MARKED BY BIG ATTENDANCE 
By John Brink 
The first Card Pa.rty of the Parent-
Teachers Association of st. Xavier 
High School, was .a brilliant· success 
both socially and fitianclally. The at-
tendance exceeded all expectations, and 
the Library In which the affair was 
to be held originally, overflowed to such 
an extent that the players were forced 
to resort to the cafeteria, which, to 
their delight was wonderfully adapted 
to such a purpose. Everyone enjoyed 
themselves Immensely and many ex-
pressed a desl!'c for a repetition of the 
affair at some future date. The party 
was marked by the excellent refresh-
ments and the beautiful prizes. 
HOTEL ALMS THANKSGIVING NIGHT I 
St. Xavier High School's 1929 eleven 
have had a very successful year. 'rhey 
have shown fight and spirit and co-
operation ·In every game, giving all 
they had at. all times ·for their coach 
and for their school. They have played 
heads-up football all the way and no 
one who assisted In any way toward 
producing the team that Xavier high 
had, can be ashamed of that fact. 
·nual Poland Memorial Mass was cele· 
brated In the students' chapel. Thls 
High Mass ls offered up each year for 
the welfare of the Poland family, both 
Jiving.and dead. Rev. Hubert F. Brock-
man, s. J., officiated and gave a short 
talk before the mass. He outlined 
mainly the activities of the family of 
Patrick and Mary Poland, who Jlved 
In Cincinnati over 100 years ago. They 
were very active in civic affairs, and 
used their large fortune• In the interest 
of charitable Institutions. When the 
addition was added to the original col-
lege'. buildings at Seventh and Syca-
more, they gave the chapel, which at 
that time was unsurpassed In beauty 
by any college chapel In the United 
States. Even today I~ ranks among 
t11e most beautiful of all college clmP-
els. Two of the sons of this fam!ly 
entered the soCiety of ,Jesus, and were 
highly active in its affairs. The Po-
land family were also great·benefactors 
of the Jesuit Novitiate ~t Florissant. FOOTBALL BANQUET 
Here's a good buy-' 
Suecle Windbreaker 
$}}·95 ·1 ' . 
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-that's the demand made on. Tuxed~ 
today. The day of the borrowed or 
antiquated "Tux" haa gone .·and . the 
Tuxedo itself has ceased to be a "cos• 
tume". Men - and above all uni· 
I 
veraity men - have. come to realize 
the importance of·properly fi~ing and 
correctly styled evening clothes. Be· 
fore making your date for the Prom 
or any of the semi·f~rmal holiday af· 
fair• come in to see Burkhardt's dis· 





V1"'""'0.'i3.,iJ..n1t BROS. COMPANY rp.,,,J,,,t .. 
Coach SavaSe's c~argcs suffered one 
defeat the entire season winning five 
contests. And too no one should be 
ashamed of that defeat. For was It 
not dealt out by a strong and powerful 
team? Was nofJ Xavier In there fight-
ing every Inch of the way? Didn't X 
make more first downs than their ad-
versaries? Yes they did. 
Eleven Graduate 
Eleven players who held places on 
the squad this year wlil not again don 
Xavier HI moleskins. These are Pen-
nington, · Ellert, Dlx011, . Kennedy, Sci-
vers, Schoemuker, Barrett, Flanagan, 
Kovacs, Linz, and Bazely. Several of 
these boys have se1·ved Xavier's foot-
ball team for several years straight and 
their leaving should be felt· grievously 
in next year's eleVen. 
Hal Penningt~n w110 proved to be 
Xavier's biggest asset o.n offense as 
well as defense also led his team in 
scorit1g. Pennington, \Vho played half-
back last year In first class style and 
ran wlld at that position was moved 
'to full this yea1·. But this did not 
hamper his playing in the least. In 
fact It ls believed that Pennington 
played a much Improved game over 
his last season performance. Penning-
ton made a total of 36 points wl1lle 
Ellert came second with 26, Dixon 12 
and Gerwe, Fliinagan and Selvers ob-
tained 6 apiece. 
Xavier outpointed. their opponents 
almost 3 to 1 obtaining 94 points to 38 
for their foes. This alone spcalcs vc1·y 
well for the team showing that they 
had a scot'ing co1,11blnation as well as 
a strong line. 
The scliool and the students, in fact 
all those who Jmd any Interest in the 
High School eleven whatsoever, wish to 
congratulate those boys who played on 
, the llne, so valiantly and stubbornly; 
those boys who played behind that line 
and ran so ~martly and courageously, 
and last but not lenst those boys who 
day In and day out withstood the on-· 
slaught of the regulars so e11durlni;ly 
and so gamely. 
The record of this yeai"s team: 
Xavier 13, Louisvllle O. 
Xavier 20, Hamilton Catholic 13. 
Xavle1: 12, Newport 6. 
Xavier 18, Chaminade 6. 
Xavier 6, Purcell 13. 
Xavier 25, Roger Bacon O. 
LEAD THE WHOLE SCHOOL 
FRESHMEN SHOW GREAT 
INDUSTRY 
By John' Brink 
By Bob Koch 
The mmual football banquet which 
has for years past marked the end 
of the season wlil be held noxt Wed-
nesday, December 3rd. The guests of 
honor will be the entire hi~·n school 
squad which at this gatl>ering will re-
ceive tlielr reward for work well done. 
Among those to be p1·ese11t will be 
Rev. Father Brockman, $. J., president 
of st. Xavier College; Rev. Father Wei-
and, s. :; .. prlnc!pnl of the hlgl1 school; 
Coach Savage; Mr. McGinnis, Athletic 
Director and all members of tho high 
school faculty. · 
Speeches wlll be delivered by tho 
above mentioned and talks by various 
members of the ·team will follow these. 
Letters will be given to those who ha l'C 
earned them. 
Mrs. Hanley has prepared. a wonclor-
ful feast for all those who will attend 
this banquet. In the past she has 
more thun pleased those who lla\•e had 
tl1e honor and the prlvllege to be I":os-
ent at these gatherings. 
It's the soft, fli:xible suede that looks 
great even after you've worn it a long 
time. It's the well-tailored sort of 
garment you're proud of owning, knit 
cuffs, band bottom, knit or leather col-
lar. Grey or brown, sizes 36 to 46. 
1,;be Smith· Kasson Co. 
~ C. A· .. _, I N N A T I ~ ' , -Separate Store for. l\lcn-Racc Street E,ntrancc 
•)1-~:;.-:;;;~~-U-tt-ll-tl-<t~t;;;.~~.;;;;-;;;;~.~~~ 
I MESSMANN-WENSTRUP I 
I READY-1'0-WEAll - 011 - il/;IDE-1'0-01/DE// t 
I CLOTHING 
I 611-613 MAIN ST. _ 
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With the great athletic drive In 
full swing, a review of the bulletin 
board shows only two classes have 
reached their quota. 4-C, representing 
the Senior dJ.vision, In a spectaculat· 
spurt jumped frnm zero to the thh·ty 
mark,· inside of twenty-four hours, to 
score 11 dead heat with the Freshmen 
of 1-C who had been steacllly climbing 
nil week. On Tuesday, No'vember 19, 
4-C had made no returns, while ·1-C 
was at the 21 mark. On Wednesday 
morning of the 20th, 4-C went over 
the top In a deadlock with 1-C and 
both classes were awarded 50 points 
rot· being the first to reach their quota. 
1-C hoWC\'er did ·not rest content with 
theh· quota but sailed i·ight on to un-
drea.med-of heights and by the follow-
ing Monday, November 25, they had 
nearly doubled' their quota. On the 
whole, all the Freshmen classes were 
above tlle rest of the school. outside 
of 4-C the other Senior classes were 
responding poorly. It Is expected how-
ever that their last-minute returns will 
pull them up. At this time It seems 
that 1-C will be n · sure bet to win 
the Act! ve Cup, since they now have 
nine times as many pplnts as they had 
before the drive started. Their only 
dangerous rival is, of course, 4-C, but 
it Is very doubtful . if it can hold up 
to the pace set by these energetic 
Freshmen. The Juniors and Sopho-
mores are doing fair work; the Sophs 
being tile better of the two. 
THE JOHN H·OLLAND 
GOLD PEN COMPANY 
- 127 Eaat Fourth Street, Cincinnati -
MANUFACTURERS OF JOHN HOLLAND FOUNTAIN :PENS 
PENCILS 
AND 
St. Xavier people need no introduc-
New Prize to 'be .Had tlon to this well known Cincinnati 
Besides the regular first prize of n concern. Hundreds o! the renclers 01 
basketball worth $21°.00, the winner has this paper have used their John Hol-
the option of taking a football auto- land Pens and Pencils for years and 
graphed by t1ie entire Notre Dame will have no other. Their general ex-
!ootball team of 1929. cellence ls established beyond question 
Wilen this new prrne was nmmunced as ls evidenced -by the ever-Increasing 
on Monday, November 25, a great deal volume rif production at their modern 
of interest was ai·oused on all, sides. plant .• · ·, . 
But who wouldn't be intm·ested In John Holland Pens nre exceptionally 
winning such a trophy? The floor of· well made. In fact, theY. are ~rac~lcally 
the main gym is now again ready fot' lndcst1·uct1ble. Should any 1 epau· be-
use, and the small gym ls being equip· come necessary, you can get twenty-
ed with nn entire! new fioor. four hour. service, a promptness which 
P Y. ls Impossible with pens made In distant 
·Established 1841 
When a manufacturer continues to 
produce over a period of years products 
that meot the demand 
0
of dealer ancl 
consumer::: nlU:c in regard to qualit,v 
and wOrihiness in construction there 
comes a prestige, not dllllcult to define, 
that is the result of constant adher-
ence to the principles of honesty in 
manufacture, service to the dealer and 
provision fo1· t.he ultimate consumer 
of products that are the acme of per-
fection. 
tises the community and renders a. 
service that Is essential to the· com-
munity. Their products are of the 
11lghcst quality. Everyone must use 
pens and pencils and everyone in this 
Jocnl!ty shoulcl consider IL a matter of 
civic pride to insist upon the deniers 
furnishing with the John Holland. 
.!!!!!!=============~=,,,,.,,=="""'="""'=="""'===!!!!!"! cities, All deaJm·s wlll be glad to show 
you the John Holland Pens and Penclls 
in an Interesting val'lety · of colors, 
shapes and styles. at prices from $3 up. 
But the purpose of this review is 
to direct the special attention of all 
of the people of Cincinnati to the pro-
gressive lnstiLutions which lmve bccomo 
so well established that many of us 
have fallen into the habit of taking 
them rather ns a matter of course. 
This progressive concern widely adver-
In conclusion let us ·curect the spe-
cial attention of all our renders to the 
wel! known concern and its progressive 
public spirited management which has 
always been prominently idcntlllec! 
with every proposition that promised 
public improvement. Every one of our 
renders Is urged to demand John Hol-
land Pens nncl Pencils and tlius aid In 
the progress, and development of the 
community. · 
-Aclvertlsement 
Buckminster for Young 
Fellows who go A~out! 
: TO the oft'ice-to the theatre-to the 
football game-wherever you go 





Neatness Counts ! 
Profeaaora have a w~y of assuming 
·that everything that they cannot 
read ia all wrong, even though it 
may be perfect. A scratchy 
pen or inferior ink detract 
~from the neatness of your 
papers. Write ·with 
Skrip-in a Sheaffer 
Pen, from 
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· ~omfort · and in smartness, llere is 
another of the fa'.motis ;Nettleton lasts; 
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·'.THE X.AVERIAN NEWS 
chair and dislocated his· thumb. Mom-
mer may I play football so that I won't 
get hurted? · · 
to witness one· of. the most awe-Inspir-
ing spectacles of the century. A hush 
ran rampant but that too· was bridled 
In short order arid the fight was on. 
Then after the game there came the Both men, masking their emotions 
away-from-hoine-golng dance. Bob and and outwardly calm, stood up back to 
his men made inerry and music. That back awaiting that. awful signal tha,t 
was nice but I didn't care particularly would send them Into frenzied battle 
for the doormen. In fact, It Is my per- for supremacy and victory. At the sound 
sonal opinion that they were several of the · referee's whistle both foemen 
By hams.. But I guess I can be a ham stepped off their ten paces rhythmically, 
ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY some day myself If I don't flunk out whirled arid fired-their lighters! There 
l!!::============:!J too soon. So there. was the clash of flint against steel, 
The Aftermath 
Well, the Homecoming game Is over 
and also won. That ' is not news but 
It ls a fact. Now that everybody Is 
about thawed out and ready for an-
other one It ls high time to relate the 
account of bne of the funniest trage-
dies of the day, and incidentally of 
the yenr. At least funny to ye humble 
, tcrlbe. · 
One Andy Schmidt-you know; the 
sophomore guard-played through a 
great part of the game with all Its at-
tendant beatings-up and came thru 
smiling and whole. 
Then after supper he feJI off or a 
There were not as many Scotchmen the iirtm expressions of determination 
present as the·cynlcs would look for on on the visages of the two men bent 
such an occasion. No sir, not even on winning the decision of the judges, 
Russell was tight. and the ·place was Ulumlned by two 
Jim Bolger was around and talking tiny sparks from the weapons of war. 
himself up and complaining about not "No play," cried the king Solemn 
rating tlils space as per formerly. And Men, judges. 
I'll wager that he didn't ·even pay to Again the duelists went through the 
get Jn. He was somewhat a stranger 
1 
ritualistic procedure of measuring off 
so I personally helped him get a cou- ten paces, etc. This time the weapons 
pie of struggles. But that is over produced not only _sparks but fine full 
now, so on, on to other things. I 11ames. · 
Tiley strlketh ! 
Dueling Forsootht "A touch, a touch/' cried both men 
notice that · mY contemporary of in unison. 
the Case Tech is offering a malted milk "Nay, nay,,. quoth the jutfges, 0 'Tis 
to the first ten persons contributing but a draw. Play again." 
~-·-·-·-"_,,_,,_, __ ,,_,_,~ .. -.. -·-·-;~~::::-1 
something to his column. If any one Full three and twenty times did these 
wishes to contribute a thing or two men of courage and fortitude come to 
for this column it 'is quite all right a draw. ·Each was visibly weakening, 
with me, but in this town the malted with Sir Schwab holding a slight ad-
mllk w111 have to come instead of go, vantage by reason of his having ·a 
and full acknowledgment wili be given. lighter whose operation Is effected by 




see any interesting campus frolics you tum throws the lever and flint, mas-
know my wave length. And donjt for- sager, or masseur. 
get the malted milk. Now It Is written that Overbeck had 
For instance, Maggini will attest to no such contrivance but needs had to 
the following: whirl a deckled gadget by the friction 
Within recent date another contest and backward movement of his tlmmb. 
unique in the annals of· st. Xaviei· That's work, let me tell you, but don't 
College was lield In the basement of be prejudiced by this bit of inside dope. 
_HOTEL 
I 
Science Hall. Nothing like it·· has ever On the twenty-fourth mix the two 
been heard of before.-- 'Twas a lighter men whirled as before. 
contest. \ Flash and flame came in answer to 
Messrs. John Schwab and 1 Ph!llp the effort of Knight Phlllp. 
Overbeck were the principals· in this What Ho! The Laurel 
llttle melodrama of true college life Click and ftlck spoke Schwab's thrust, 
ALMS 
I 
as ·is and not as usually read about I a tiny spurt of flame appeared, sizzled, 
In the present day, or newspapers. sputte_red and-died! Yet Phil's flame 
It seems that Schwab smote Over~ rose proudly into the air, a cruel mock-
beck on the cheek with a gust of smoke. ery of the valiant effort of the Schwab . 
Now this 'in smoking circles ls equlval- "A strike, a strike," cried. Philip, and 
ent to what a slap with a glove was the crowd taking up the chant publicly 




offence was taken and lri less than no Ing ever more rabid with the lntoxlca-
tlme-sometimes spoken of as In noth- tlon of hero worship and the blood 
Ing flat-arrangements were under way of victory did pick up .crow bars and 
for a duel. Seconds were appointed, put to death him who had dared to 
press agents called, and weapons insult old, or as Anglicized, Kid Philip. 
chosen. In I<eeping with quaint old So It Is written before me and sworn 
customs no weapons could be consid- to this day of November 28, 1929. 
ered other than the prescribed cigar- - Sincerely, 
ette lighters. E. Z. Phooled, 
For Fall' Lady? Notorious Public. 
The time for the fatal meeting was My commission expires as soon as 
come. Stillness settled over that hardy collected; the malted milk has not 





Hair Top C~at 
$30.00 
\ 
Models· that are aris-
tocrats for style --- bull-
dogs f<?r Service and 
priced for the. pleasure 
of men who seek g~n­
uine value. ..; 
to 
' 
All the m.odels that Fashion says· 
are correct- all the fabrics in c·olors 
and patterns that are i11 good taste 
and the quality of tailoring that 
assures long service. 
I 
The)- are Overcoats we are proud 




31 East Fourth Stre'et Mills Buildiq . 
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JlT THE HOTEL ALtns 
oMARIE AUTOJnETI!l 
llALLRoom 
.. cnlAUKSQIVtnq mqHT 
:·:- ..... 
oAncmc; FR om nmB 'TIL one 
SU!lSCRIPTIOn 
THREE DOLLARS PER COUPL!l 








H~ the ·amartneu and· quality of fine custom made gar-
Styled the way alert young men prefer.. AP. .men ta. 
I 
· prc»priate acc~utrementa at pricea comparably moderate. 
A GOOD STORE. 
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